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BİZ KİMİZ

HYDROTUR ARITMA SİSTEMLERİ olarak BİZ; 

 

sürdürüyoruz. 
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As HYDROTUR ARITMA SİSTEMLERİ; 

We are a dynamic team that has been providing services in “Water 
and Air Treatment “ sector since 2008 and has been growing and 
becoming stronger. Our company, which improves itself by 
increasing its product range in accordance with the market and 
customer needs, increased its sensitivity to the environment and 

HYDROITALIA about water treatment with the FORMECO company 
about solvent recycling devices and BROFIND company about air 
treatment.

With our design, project, engineering, technical support, service, 
quality control and consulting services that we provide with the 

been getting sharp.

In your projects we undertake as your solution partner, in the light of 
ISO and OHSAS certificates, we always aim to provide services 
without sacrificing our commitment to ethical values. 

In this regard, with “il risultato è importante”, the slogan we created 

services. 

ABOUT US
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MISSION
Our mission is to provide reliable and quality systems to our customers in water and air treatment sector, develop new 
products providing high added value with our research and development activities with advanced technology. With an 
understanding that accepts our customers, workers, suppliers and environment as partners, we are developing and 
contributing to development of our country by internalising the team spirit. With optimum time, proper design and 

aim to provide the most proper solution to our customers and maximize the customer satisfaction levels. 

VİZYON

VISION

perfectness and success in water and air treatment  sector; our vision is based on making Hydrotur leader in Turkey and 
World and making it a sustainable leading company in real terms.  

MİSYON

 

-
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SU ARITMA
SEKTÖREL ÇÖZÜMLER

WATER TREATMENT
INDUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS

Su Arıtma
Physical and 

chemical water 
treatment

Baskı-Ambalaj / Printing packaking

Munıcipal corperation

Glass-seramic

leather industry 

Electric electronic

Integrated meat production

Energy production

Recycling industry

Food Industry

Pharmaceutical industry

İnşaat Sektörü / Construction Industry

Paper Industry

Chemical- Paint-Coating

Cosmetic Industry

Machinery ıIndustry

Iron Steel Industry

Furniture industry

Automotive industry

Plastic Industry

Milk and Dairy Products

Textile

Tourism

Biological 
treatment 

Boya Sıyırıcı
Paint removal

system

Proses 

Process chemicals

Genel Arıtma 

General treatment 
chemicals

Evaporatör
Evaporator

Solvent 
recovery 

device

Water treatment
Yağ Ayırıcılar
Oil  seperatör

BACA GAZI ARITIMI
AIR PURIFICATION

Sektörel Çözümler
Industrial solutions

Yakma Fırını
Incinerators

Ambalaj-Baskı / Printing -packaking 

 / Aluminium 

Atık arıtma / Waste treatment

/ Biogas

Boyama / Painting

/ Plastic-Fiber Glass

Dökümhane / Iron Foundry

 / Electronic

 / Galvanize 

Gıda / Food

İlaç Sektörü / Pharmaceutical industry

/ Industry of rubber

/ Chemical

/ Metallurgy

 / Petrochemical

Selofan / Cellophane

/ Textile

Tersane / Shipyards

Yağ ve gaz / Oil and gas

Activated 
carbons

Filtrasyon
Biofiltration

V.O.C 

Oxidisers for 
V.O.C

Scrubbers Dedusting
Atık Gaz 

Konsatratörü
Rotor 

concentrators

DeNOx
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BOYAHANE ARITIMINDA LİDER
BOYAHANE ARITIMINDA LİDER
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YAĞ AYIRICILAR

OIL SEPARATORS

types and capacities based on varying processes. Accordingly; 

DAF Type oil separators; are used in food, metal, cosmetics, galvanization, chemistry and 
petrochemistry actively. The purpose of the design of this machine is to separate oils and 
other light components from water and float them with chemical and air support, then 
remove precipitated particles from conic part of the system. The aim is to decrease the 
percentage of oil, KOI and AKM in the water. 

Mechanic oil separators; are used to separate the decomposed and suspended oil that 

chemical process in degreasing bathes, and prolong the life cycle of the bath by reutilizing 
the water. With this mechanic oil separator in a lamellar structure, oil can be easily and quite 

produced by being capacitated based on the volumes of degreasing bathes and oil density. 
This type of systems significantly decreasing maintenance, repair, chemical consumption 
and operation costs by prolonging the life of degreasing batches with its lamellar structure. 

Kitchen Type Oil Separators; are used in every business that has a refectory, primarily in 
hotels and big factories. Their designs can be customized according to customer demands 
and needs based on waste water amount, underground/ above ground, manual/ fully 
automatic and heated types. They are compact-package units used to separate the oils from 
waste water. 



-
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BOYA ÇAMURU AYRIŞTIRMA SİSTEMİ
HYDROFLOTY

These systems are paint shop sludge removal equipment that are used to separate oversprayed 
paint in wet spraying booths with water screen and/or venture type by floating or precipitating 
them in automotive key and supply industries, plastic, wood, chemistry, iron steel sectors.    

Hydrofloty, Sludge removal plants are capacitated based on water capacity of paint shop 
and oversprayed paint amount. From feeding pumps to chemical dosage pumps, all 
components are properly selected and produced for the process and paint type. In systems 
designed to take the entire sludge in the tank instead of taking the paint sludge only in one 

customers with the proper programme and drawings. Successful applications or turnkey 
projects performed as a result of these elaborate works are based on the customer satisfaction. 
With the help of chemicals (paint coagulant and floculant) specially produced in HYDROITA-
LIA that we provide with equipment support, we provide a full process service to our 
customers.  

As HydroTur, we have developed our knowledge and application skills with our references in 
Turkey and many other counties on this subject. Thus, we have become the leader of this 
process and the “Project Partner” of the biggest and corporate paint shop plant producers in 
Turkey and World. 

General advantages of the system are stated below. Thanks to the system; 

 -  With the separation of paint sludge from the spray booths continuously, the frequency of 
    
  repair and cleaning costs decrease up to 90%. 
 -  Problems  like  obstruction  in  water  screens  and  nozzles  in  paint  booths  decrease. 
  Thus, paint application quality will increase indirectly. 
 - It will not be necessary to stop the production to clean the booths and face up to from  
  extra workmanship costs. 
 - Because every system can be connected to more than one paint booth, it is not necessary  

 - It can continue to be used in the same way without any need to make a change in the  
  system in the event of replacing solvent based paint with water based paint
 - Because system control is performed with PLC controlled automation panel, the need for  
  an operator is minimum.   

10

PAINT SHOP SLUDGE REMOVAL SYSTEM
HYDROFLOTY
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FİZİKSEL KİMYASAL
ATIK SU ARITMA

ve elekler, kum ve yağ tutuculardır.

koagülasyondur.

 

Koagülasyon:

Flokülasyon:  Flokülasyon (yumaklaştırma), atık suyun uygun hızda karıştırılması 
 

tasarlanır.

Uygulama Alanları;

» Mezbahaneler

» Hastaneler
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PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL 
WASTE WATER TREATMENT
Physical Treatment
Physical refining is performed with the purpose of removing solid materials that can 
precipitate by themselves and floating materials from the waste water. Equipment used in 
this purpose are sieve, screen, sand and oil catchers. 

Generally, physical treatment systems are primarily used biological and chemical treatment 
plants. Thus, it can be possible to eliminate a major part of the pollutants in waste water. 

Chemical Treatment 

polyelectrolyte) with a proper pH to waste water, pollutant materials are precipitated and 
separated from water in the form of sludge. Its applications are neutralization, flocculation 
and coagulation. 

Neutralization: It is the process of addition of acid or base to waste water with acidic and 
basic characteristics with the purpose of reaching the proper pH value for coagulation 
process. 

Coagulation: It is the process of preparation of coagulant chemicals for flock formation by 
being added to waste water with the proper pH and by combining them with colloidal and 
suspended solid materials. 

Flocculation: Flocculation is the process of combination of small particles that formed with 
the coagulation process as a result of mixture of the water at the proper speed and the 
formation of flocks that can precipitate easily.
Hydrotur Chemical packet waste water treatment plants are designed as batch or 
continuous according to their capacities.

based on pollution load and flow rate. Also, based on waste water character and customer 
demand, our packet waste water refining reactors can also be made of , Concrete, Epoxy 
Coated St 37, fibreglass or stainless steel materials. In our systems, quality equipment that 
requires minimum maintenance costs is used to minimize the maintenance need. 

Application Areas;

» Textile factories

» Slaughter houses 

» Hospitals

» Galvanization – Coating Industry

» Aluminium factories

» Paint factories

» Oil factories

» Petrochemistry industry

» Meat industry 

» Other industrial businesses
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BİYOLOJİK ARITMA
ÜNİTELERİ

 Terfi Sistemi 
 yolojik Reaktör
 ba Izgara 
 
 geleme rögarı ve terfi pompası 
 ktrik kontrol ve otomasyon panosu

Değişken boyutlara sahip, betonarme veya çelik tank şeklinde imal edilen paket arıtma 

Domestic waste water is discharged by being treated biologically. Aerobic microorganisms 
in the system, transform the organic pollution into water and carbon dioxide using the 
oxygen provided with the aeration.
Hydrotur Packet Waste Water Treatment Systems can be categorized into two main 
headings, being batch or continuous systems. Batch Type Compact Systems are the waste 
water treatment plants that work based on consecutive discrete active sludge system in 
which aeration and precipitation processes are in the same tank. 
Continuous type systems are the treatment systems in which aeration and precipitation 
periods are in the separate tanks. Continuous treatment systems are the models designed 
for settlement areas with dense population and high waste water flow rate. 

Waste water treatment plant consist of divisions below. 

 tem 
 cal Reactor
 rse Screen 
 
 ransfer pump 
 control and automation panel

Packet treatment plants in the models that we produce for 50-1000 equivalent population 
have application areas such as settlement areas such as touristic facilities, holiday villages 
and summer houses, worksites, schools, hospitals, factories and production for which 
domestic waste water is a matter.
Packet treatment systems produced as ferro-concrete and steel tanks with varying sizes are 
the most appropriate and practical solutions for domestic waste water treatment. 

BIOLOGICAL REFINING UNITS
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ULTRAFİLTRASYON 
SİSTEMLERİ

 

bulunmaktadır.

NANOFILTRASYON SİSTEMLERİ

kullanılır.

ULTRAFILTRATION SYSTEMS
They are one of the commonly used membrane filtration methods. Unlike the treatment 
methods like nanofiltration and reverse osmosis technologies, without making any change 
in the chemical structure of the water, it makes an improvement in all physical features of the 
water at maximum level. 

Ultrafiltration technique can be applied to water treatment by itself or before reverse 
osmosis. Ultrafiltration modules function as a real barrier to virus, bacteria and other 
microorganism with its 0,01 micron por diameter membrane structure without any need for 
chemical use. Namely, it rejects all particles bigger than this por diameter. In the water with 
a turbidity lower than 1 NTU, it is a perfect filtration method for organic material removal.
As Hydrotur, we have special Ultrafiltration modules for cataphoresis process on sale.  

NANOFILTRATION SYSTEMS
Nanofiltration is a membrane separation method that has started to be used recently and 
whose molecular weight limit is between ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis. Generally, it is 
used for removing bacteria, virus, organic residuals and solid substances.
In cases where there is no need for very pure water quality, a lower pressure version of reverse 
osmosis system is used. 
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REVERSE OSMOSIS
(TERS OZMOS) SİSTEMLERİ

TERS OZMOS SİSTEMLERİ;

- Buhar kazanlarında kazan taşı oluşumunu önlemek,

- Konsantre meyve suyu ve salça elde etmek,

DEMİNERALİZASYON SİSTEMLERİ

 ve 
Karışık Yatak İyon 

saflaştırılmış olur.

16

It is the process of retaining refining substances separated from water using a 
semipermeable membrane. RO ensures the elimination of minerals in the water at the 

(sea water, high conductivity well water).

With the advance in water technology, RO devices have started to be used commonly in 
domestic and industrial applications. 

- Transform sea water or brackish water into drinking water,
- Recycle decomposed salts in industrial businesses,
- Acquire the desired quality of water for industry and drinking water,
- Prevent the formation of boiler scale in steam boilers,
- Recycle the water in Re-Use systems (recycling of the waste water),
- Prepare concentrated fruit juice or tomato sauce,
- Eliminate toxic materials and microorganisms,
- Use a more quality water in chemical businesses,
- Acquire the feeding water for ultra-pure water systems. 

Hydrotur has been establishing systems in ISO standards in Turkey and many other countries 
by combining European trademarks and Italian technology.

DEMINERALIZATION SYSTEMS
Demineralization is roughly the process of elimination minerals in the water, namely the 
cations and anions. 
This process is performed by using anionic and cationic resins in the separate columns. 
Systems in which Anionic and Cationic resins are in the same column are called “Mixed-bed 
ion exchanger”.
Water, separated from its anions and cations at system output, gets purified at a high rate.
During regeneration, anionic resin regenerate itself with caustic and cationic resin 
regenerate itself with acid. 

REVERSE OSMOSIS
SYSTEMS
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KUM VE AKTİF KARBON
FİLTRELERİ

TAM OTOMATİK MULTİMEDYA KUM FİLTRELERİ

TAM OTOMATİK AKTİF KARBON FİLTRE SİSTEMLERİ

FİLTRE TANKLARI

FRP FİLTRE TANKLARI
bar işletme, 9 bar test basıncına sahip,

korozyon ve paslanmaya karşı dayanıklı,
Taşıma ve montaj kolaylığı,
Kontrol valfleriyle ve yüzey borulamalı sistemlerle kolay uygulama,
Tank iç yüzeyleri ısı ve kimyasallardan etkilenmez. 

GALVANİZ VEYA KARBON ÇELİK TANKLAR
bar işletme, 9 bar test basıncına sahip,

ç-dış epoksi, astar boyalı veya galvaniz kaplı ST 37 karbon çelik,
ve yüksek debili sistemlerde yaygın kullanılabilirlik

SAND AND ACTIVATED CARBON FILTERS
FULL AUTOMATIC MULTIMEDIA SAND FILTERS
Full automatic backwashable sand filters separates parameters such as sediment, turbidity, 
suspended materials from the water in a physical way and cleans itself at certain periods. 
This filtration units are designed to meet the needs of domestic and industrial applications.

FULL AUTOMATIC ACTIVATED CARBON FILTER SYSTEMS
Active Carbon Filter removes undesired organic compounds decomposed in the water and 
chlorine, eliminates odour, colour and taste. Also, like sand filters, it can be designed for 
domestic or industrial use. 

FILTER TANKS
As filter tanks, FRP (Fiber Reinforced Polymers/Plastic), carbon steel or galvanized tanks are 
used. Especially FRP tanks are preferred in terms of their endurance against rusting and 
corrosion and their long life cycle. 

FRP FILTER TANKS
ey have 3-6 bar operation and 9 bar test pressure,

corrosion and rusting resistant,

cation with control valves and face piping systems, 
terior surfaces of tank do not a�ected by heat and chemicals. 

GALVANIZED OR CARBON STEEL TANKS
ey have 3-6 bar operation and 9 bar test pressure,

terior and Exterior surfaces are epoxy coated st 37 CS or galvanized
rate systems.
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SU YUMUŞATMA
SİSTEMLERİ
Su içerisindeki çözünmüş halde bulunan kalsiyum ve magnezyum iyonları suda sertliğe 
sebep olmaktadır. Sudaki sertliğin giderilmesi, iyon değiştirme yöntemi dediğimiz, su 

Sert sular, tesisatlar da, ısıtma sistemlerinde, boya apre tesislerinde ve kirecin zarar 
 

Su 
 

saymak mümkündür.

WATER SOFTENING SYSTEMS
Calcium and magnesium ions decomposed in the water cause hardness in the water. 

method. Ion exchange is performed on the basis that the water that includes calcium and 
magnesium which cause hardness is added resin in the form of Na+. When resin gets 
saturated in terms of calcium and magnesium ions, it is regenerated with sodium chloride 
solution (brine solution). When these ions are separated from the resin, the process is 
completed and resin is reloaded with sodium ions. Decomposed calcium and magnesium 

Hard water causes irreparable damages to installations, heating systems, painting and 
finishing plants and all use areas where lime causes damages. Energy consumption 
increases cleaning materials and chemical additive consumptions. In every machine 
running on water, because it causes sections to narrow with the quick encrustation of 
pipes connected to the installation, the system will not work correctly and consumptions 
of the consumables like soap, detergent, shampoo etc. In terms of heating technique, 
because calcium and magnesium that precipitate quickly with the high temperature 
especially in water systems and steam boilers create a dense lime layer, problems such as 

many other examples can be presented.

These two types are determined according to the needed flow rate and solidity amount. 



EVAPORATÖR
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EVAPORATOR

suların buharlaştırılıp, tekrar yoğuşturularak saflaştırılması esasına dayanır.

Atıksu’da Avantajları
  
   tadır.
 stile su olduğundan, işletmede tekrar kullanılabilmektedir.
   
   sağlar.
 etimi kolaydır ve personel istihdamına ihtiyaç gerektirmez.
 etim maliyeti düşüktür.
  

 evreye olan hassasiyetinizden dolayı firmanızın imajı artar.

physical and chemical treatment. Working principle is based on condensation of 
boiled waste water in order to get pure water.
In addition to its use with the purpose of waste water disposal, it can be used for 
producing pure water. In capacity calculations, amounts related to all wastes of 
the business should be determined correctly. Auxiliary equipment such as 
vacuum pump is used to minimize energy costs in the equipment design based 
on the customer needs. Its use and maintenance are very easy and it does not 
need any extra chemical substance.

reverse osmosis systems, the reason why it is preferred in this sector is ships can 

cannot be optimized for these variables. 
Another advantage compared to RO is that scab formations on heat exchanger 
surfaces are limited because boiling happens at lower temperatures than 
normal. 

Its advantages for waste water are that;
 It does not have a connection with sewage because of zero waste water  
   discharge.
 cause refined water is distilled, it can be reused in the business.
 centration of harmful wastes reduce your waste costs.
 ration is easy and does not need personnel employment. 
 ration costs are low. 
 res the recycling of precious metals used in surface processing lines  
   (gold, silver, platin, etc.)..
 to your sensitivity to the environment, the prestige of your company  
   increases. 

derecede azalır.

SANTRİFÜJ DEKANTÖRLER

suyundan ayrılır.

kullanılırlar.

FİLTRE PRES
İçeriğinde katı partiküllerin bulunduğu, pompalanabilir viskozitedeki sıvıların yüksek 

BELTPRES

MAKOPRESS

ÇAMUR SUSUZLAŞTIRMA
SİSTEMLERİ

It is a process in which waster contents of waste sludge arising out of water treatment is 
reduced. Sludge of which water contents are reduced can be easily processed and disposal 
costs reduce significantly.
Before dewatering, the sludge fed with polymer additions is flocculated.
Dosage and polymer selection together with fast and dense mixing are decisive for 
flocculation and dewatering optimization.  

CENTRIFUGE DECANTERS 
In centrifuging process, sludge solid materials are separated from sludge water with the 
centrifugal force.
Centrifuge condensers are used for both condensing the sludge and the taking its water. 

FILTER PRESS 
It is mechanical equipment that performs the filtrations of liquids containing solid particles 
that are pumpable with filter press plate and clothes under high pressure. 

BELTPRESS
Belt presses are o�ered as the best solutions in the event that high flow rate and continuous 
operation are desired in sludge dewatering process. Compared to other dewatering 
equipment, advantages of belt presses are low initial investment cost and low operation 
cost. 

MAKOPRESS
They are hydraulic systems specially designed to dewater paint sludge. 
Waste sludge compresses with the help of hydraulic engine is solidified at the rate of 
60%-80%.  

SLUDGE DEWATERING SYSTEMS

20
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DİĞER SİSTEM VE EKİPMANLAR
DİĞER SİSTEM VE EKİPMANLAR

KARTUŞ FİLTRELER

CARTRIDGE FILTERS
They are Micro Filtration elements used for 
preliminary refining. Their size range is 10”,20”,30” 
and 40”.

TORBA FİLTRELER
-

BAG FILTERS
Compared to cartridge filters, they are 
preliminary refining elements that can be used in 
larger capacities. 

HİDROSİKLON FİLTRELER

HYDROCYCLONE FILTERS
They function as sand catcher in the water that is 
in deep wells and that draws sand and mil. 
Hydrocyclone is the tool that catches particles in 
the water with centrifuge force.  

ELEKTRODEİYONİZASYON SİSTEMİ 

 

ELECTRODEIONIZATION SYSTEM
Electrodeionization (EDI) systems are the  
advanced treatment technology applied to 
processes that need highly purified water. 

DEGAZÖR SİSTEMLERİ
-

DEGASIFIER SYSTEMS
Degasifier systems are the systems used to 
remove dissolved gases such as carbon dioxide 
(CO2) and hydrogen sulphur (H2S) in the water.  

ELEKTRODİYALİZ (EDR)

ELECTRODIALYSIS (EDR)
Electrodialysis is a process that removes 

electricity potential. 

ULTRAVİYOLE SİSTEMLERİ

-

ULTRAVIOLET SYSTEMS
They are disinfection system that exposes 
ultraviolet, bacteria, virus, fungus and other 
microorganisms to UV rays and kills them. 
Because disinfection is done without using heat 
and chemicals, there isn’t any change in the taste 
and chemical composition of the water. 

MBR SİSTEMLERİ

MBR SYSTEMS

consists of aerobic biological refining and 
membrane filtration. MBR enables high volume 
loadings in a smaller area. 

OZONLAMA SİSTEMLERİ
 

-

 kullanılmaktadır.

OZONIZATION SYSTEMS

chlorine. It is used in the improvement of taste, 
colour and odour of drinking water, elimination 
of bacteria and virus, oxidation of organic 
material, micro pollutants, iron and manganese.

TERS YIKANABİLİR MEKANİK FİLTRE

kullanılır.

SELF CLEANING MECHANIC FILTER
They are filters that can clean themselves 

DOZAJ POMPALARI

DOSAGE PUMPS
They are pumps used to add liquid chemicals 
such as acid, chlorine, caustic in the range of 
proper flow rate and pressure. Hydrotur 
continues to provide sales services of many 
domestic and foreign trademarks. 

DALGIÇ MİKSER
Farklı proseslerde, suya hareket kazandırmak 

-

SUBMERGIBLE MIXER

of move the water and direct its flow. Hydrotur 
provide services in terms of many trademarks 
and models.

DALGIÇ VE SANTRİFÜJ POMPALAR

SUBMERGIBLE AND CENTRIFUGE PUMPS
Centrifuge and immersion pumps, which are 

water treatment applications, can be supplied in 
every trademark and model. 

HAVA FİLTRELERİ

AIR FILTERS

temperature filter, active carbon, metal, bag, 
rigid bag air filters used in shopping malls, 
hospitals, industrial facilities and ventilation 
units to our customers. 

ÖLÇÜM VE KONTROL EKİPMANLARI

MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL EQUIPMENT
Digital-Analog, many measurement analyser, 
probe and test kits are supplied by our company.  

BLOWER (HAVALANDIRICI)

-
dırma havuzunda kullanılan, atıksu karışımını 

BLOWER (AERATOR)
It is the equipment that provides the oxygen that 
is necessary for the life of bacteria and waste 
water mixture and that is used in aeration basin 
in which aeration process takes place in 
domestic or industrial waste water systems.

22

DİĞER SİSTEM VE EKİPMANLAR
DİĞER SİSTEM VE EKİPMANLAR
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KİMYASALLAR / CHEMICALS

Boya Çürütücüler;

Boya Yüzdürücüler;
Gerek solvent gerek su bazlı boyayı yüzdürerek üst faza çıkmasını sağlayan yüzdürücü 

kullanılmaktadır.

Paint coagulant;
Hydrotur paint sludge treatment chemicals are preferred much in order to reduce 
cleaning and maintenance costs by prolonging the life cycle of the water in the processes 
with water screen or venture type. Also, companies that give importance to paint 
application and try to avoid stopping the production need these chemicals as consumables 
for the paint separator systems that remove the paint from the water automatically. 
Our coagulant chemicals are used with the purpose of eliminating stickiness and painting 
properties of oversprayed paint in the water, preventing possible sticking and obstructions 
in the lines and separate the paint in an easier way. As a result of studies done together 
with Bologna University, HYDROITALIA reactors are produced and put on market within 
the framework of all quality standards. We perform its distribution and technical services 
for Turkey and close neighbouring countries.  

Paint Flocculants;
Paint Flocculants (paint floating chemical )that makes both solvent and water based 
paint float in the upper phase, gives opportunity to remove sludge from spray boot in 
faster and easier way.
Paint Flocculants are reliably used in painting plant processes with water screen and 
venture type. 

24

BOYAHANE KİMYASALLARI / PAINT SHOP CHEMICALS
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BOYAHANE KİMYASALLARI / PAINT SHOP CHEMICALS

Boya Çöktürücüler;

başarılıdır.

�af, kuru, film gibi soyularak temizlenen kimyasallar kullanıldığı gibi,
 Havadaki toz partiküllerinin de tutulması amaçlı, beyaz, yapışkan, basınçlı su ile 

Paint Precipitators;
In the event that there are heavy metals such as zinc in the paint at a high rate, systematic 
solutions are not wanted and that paint is desired to be collected in booth basin and 
cleaned at specific frequencies, not in water screen, Hydrotur paint precipitators are 
suggested. 

Antifoams;
Antifoams used in various sectors are provided to our customers with their proper 
contents. Our product range also contain oil based products with silicon for other sectors 
in addition to antifoams without silicon used in painting plants.
Because it is a concentrated product, its used amounts and the acquired results is very 
successful.

Peelable and Washable Spray Booth Coating Chemicals;
Related chemicals enables the easy cleaning and maintenance of internal walls of the 
booth by coating a protective film layer on metal and glass surfaces in paint booths. 
 While peel-o� cleaning chemicals such as transparent, dry and film are used for various 

surfaces like glass and metal, 
te, sticky chemicals that can be cleaned with pressured water are also used with the 

purpose of catching dust particles in the air. 
When the surface is completely coated with paint and dust, chemicals are easily cleaned 
from glass or metal surfaces and the surface becomes available for coating in accordance 
with TDS again.
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KİMYASALLAR / CHEMICALS

GENEL ARITMA KİMYASALLARI

Koagülant ve Flokülantlar
yonik polielektrolitler

atyonik polielektrolitler
yonik polielektrolitler

r-FeCl3,
fat -Al2SO4

Poli alüminyum klorür (PAC)
Özel spesifik Koagülantlar

kon Bazlı Köpük Kesiciler
Yağ Bazlı Köpük Kesiciler
Polimerik Yapılı Köpük Kesiciler

konsuz Köpük Kesiciler

Payet Kostik
Kostik

reç
etabisülfit

ryum Klorür
roklorik Asit

ktif karbon
atma reçineleri

yonik, katyonik reçineler

calant

GENERAL TREATMENT CHEMICALS;

Coagulant and Flocculants 
rolytes 
rolytes 

rolytes 
ron (III) Chlorine-FeCl3,

te -Al2SO4
Poly aluminium chlorine (PAC)

coagulants

Antifoams
con Based Antifoams

foams 
Polymeric Based Antifoams 

foams without silicon 

Other Chemicals and Minerals
Payette Caustic

etabisulphite

rochloric acid
ted carbon

cationic resins

calant
te
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SOLVENT GERİ DÖNÜŞÜM SİSTEMLERİ

 Atık solvent, manuel ya da exproof 

 

yatırımlardır.

vent satın alma maliyetleri azalmaktadır.
Atık Solvent( boyalı, yağlı, tozlu, mürekkepli solvent) bertaraf ücretleri azalmaktadır.

vent stok ve nakliye maliyetleri azalmaktadır.
ya, geri dönüşüme önem vermesi sebepli prestij katmaktadır.

Vakum pompası ve 3 Yollu vana kullanımı: Kaynama noktasının yüksek olduğu

olmaktadır.
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SOLVENT RECYCLING SYSTEMS

Solvent recycling systems used actively in many sectors such as Automotive Key and Supply 

Plastic Industry, Electric Electronic Industry, Machine Industry, Cosmetics Sector, Plastic-Fib-
reglass Sector, Drug Industry, Galvanization Industry; work based on the principle of refining 
that recycles cleaning and degreasing solvents. With a simple distillation process, these 
devices separates original solvent from the pollution in the waste solvent(resin, polymer, 
pigment, paint, oil, ink, etc.) and recycles them.  

 Acetone, paint thinner, benzene, butanol, 
butyl acetate, butyl alcohol, ethyl acetate, isobutyl acetate, isopropanol, isopropyl acetate, 
isopropyl alcohol, methyl acetate, methyl glycol acetate, propanol, toluene, white spirit, 
xylene, etc.

Working principle of the related system is as follows. Waste solvent is transferred to the 
device boiler with the manual or ex-proof pumps. Diathermic oiled heating jacket around the 
boiler is heated with electric energy and the temperature of the boiler increases. Thus, waste 
solvent is evaporated within the boiler. Later, this steam is condensed via air or water cooled 

solvent. Remaining waste in the boiler that cannot be evaporated (ink, paint, dust, resin, oil, 
etc.) is either disposed at the end of the process with heat resistant bags called rec-bags or 
removed from the boiler with a valve that can be put under the boiler optionally if the waste 
is liquid. 

can be repeated ad libitum. 

Protection Class and Redemption Period: All equipment are produced in accordance with 
European norms (ATEX and CE) and provided to customers under full warranty with instructi-
ons for use in all European languages. These ex-proof devices are produced as explosion 
resistant.

solvent use, and they are very feasible investments that reduce solvent costs up to 80%.    

Advantages of Solvent Recycling Device

rchase costs are reduced.
te solvent( painted, oiled, dusty, inky solvent) disposal costs are reduced. 

tock and transport costs are reduced. 
restige of the company increases thanks to the importance given to recycling process. 

Related Device capacities: Besides our standard devices from 15 litres to 220 litres, we 
industrial continuous systems from 200 litres to 2200 litres.  

Vacuum pump and 3 Way valve use: In solvents that tend to catch fire and have high boiling 

vacuum pump is adapted to recycling system. These vacuum modules can be designed as 
air vacuum pumps and electric vacuum according to the needs. 
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BACA GAZI ARITIMI

  VOC’ler, ortalama 800 oC sıcaklıkta termal

4. Roto Konsantratörler:
konsant
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AIR TREATMENT SYSTEMS

Emission of harmful gases such as volatile organic compounds (VOC) and volatile inorganic 
compounds (VIC), SOx, NOx arising out of industrial processes to the atmosphere is very 
harmful to environmental and human health. With “Air pollution control regulation” created 
in this context, emission gases arising from chimneys are refined and only emitted in defined 

based on environmental sensitivity and want to treat their waste gases with our Italian 
partner “Brofind” company and we produce turnkey projects in accordance with European 
standards and quality.  

1. Recuperative Thermal Oxidation: They are systems in which VOCs are transformed into a 
secondary product with a thermal oxidation averagely at 800 oC and exhausted to the 
atmosphere. 

VOC + O2 + Activation energy = CO2 + H2O + heat
High temperature arising out of the reaction can be reused in the desired parts of the 
operation by being recycled via an exchanger added to the system.  

2. Regenerative Thermal Oxidation: With ceramic media in combustion chambers in which 
VOC thermal oxidation take place, there is no need for feeding fuel continuously. Related 
ceramic media restrain the heat and continuously regenerate them to minimize operation 
costs. While they are designed as 3 ceramic filling chambers, the number may increase to 5 
or more based on flow rate and VOC concentration.  

3. Catalytic Oxidation: Oxidation of VOC in the exhaust gases occur at the lower temperature 
(Approximately 400 oC) and lower activation energy cause of catalyses used related plant 
according to thermal oxidation units. Like thermal oxidation units, it can be designed as 
recuperative and regenerative. 

4. Roto Concentrators: Concentration installations are designed to transform low VOC 
concentrated gases with low flow rate into high VOC concentrated gases with low flow rate. 
Thus, for the concentrated waste gas flow rate is reduced, air treatment can be performed by 
a smaller installations. Roto concentrators allow the VOC in the exhaust gases to absorb by a 
rotary system with special padding (Zeolite or Activated Carbon). Then, via hot air passing in 
the reverse flow direction, it exposes these highly concentrated VOC gases and transfers them 
to air treatment plant. With this unit, the size and area of the end facility is reduced and 
investment and operation costs are reduced significantly.  
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BACA GAZI ARITIMI

solventten ayrıştırılması daha kolaydır.

Yoğunlaştırma İşlemi;
ketimi azaltma (ekonomizör);

kazanılan solventi susuzlaştırma-Dehidrasyon
kazanılan solventlerin damıtılması-Distilasyon

6. Islak Scrubber: Islak scrubber ( gaz yıkama) gaz-partikül karışımının bir sıvı ile temas 

Yakma, katı ve sıvı formdaki kirletici maddelerin çevreye daha az zararlı 

8. DENOX: Yanma gazı çıkış kaynaklarında Azotoksit (NOX) emisyonunun kontrolünde
Seçici Katalitik İndirgeme (Selective Catalytic Reduction-SCR) yöntemi en etkili 
yöntemdir. Azot oksit arıtım (DENOX) ünitesinin amacı emisyon gazı içindeki NOX 
emisyonunu, amonyak (NH3) çözeltisi kullanarak kimyasal bir reaksiyonla azot (N2) ve 
suya ayrıştırarak azaltmaktır.
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AIR TREATMENT SYSTEMS

5. Active Carbon Systems: Active carbon systems are used to recycle solvents arising 
from packaging, serigraphy etc. sectors. Solvent recycling is the process in which solvents 
in gas emissions filtered and adsorbed via columns containing active carbon and then 
regenerated with a hot fluid(steam or nitrogen). 
If solvents do not resolve in water, steam regeneration is a preferred method. Because its 
condensation, cooling and separation from the solvent to be recycled is easier. 
For the regeneration of pollutant materials resolving in water or resolving partially and 
the regeneration of the solvent to be recycled nitrogen is used.   

Installations are equipped with auxiliary systems to perform; 

rocess;
team consumption reduction (economizer);
ewatering-Dehydration of recycled solvent

recycled solvents

6. Wet Scrubber: Wet scrubber(gas washer) is the method based on the principle of 
contacting gas-particle mixture with a liquid and removing particles. Acid gases can also 
be used in washing and odour elimination. In each stage of the multi stage and/or 
horizontal gas washing systems, di�erent chemical reactions are performed to eliminate 
multiple gas compounds. Scrubber type and filling materials(Rasching rings) are 
designed completely for the process.  

7. Incinerator: It is the essential disposal process in which pollutant substances in the 
form of burning, solid or liquid are transformed into secondary products that are less 
harmful to the nature. This process should be performed with the gases arising out of 
burning being processed and at proper temperature and contact conditions. 

8. DENOX: Selective Catalytic Reduction method is the most e�ective method in the 
emission control of Nitrogen oxide(NOX) at burning gas releasing sources. The purpose of  
nitrogen oxides treatment unit (DENOx)  to reduce NOx emission in the exhaust gases by 
decomposing to nitrogen (N2) and water using ammonia (NH3) solution.

9. Biofiltration : It is the air treatment unit(  filled with natural filling materials, which 
enables biological oxidation of emission gases with the purpose of odour elimination. 


